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and then voming out and trying to stand for righteousness in excdpt the

middle ages might have come to an end a gret deal sooner then it did, I do

think that these conditions as they were it was necessary for the people to

get away for a time , well today you might say that it is sentered around

out for training , it is necessary but to make it a life long thing does not

help the generation. Well )question) Athnacious. Well it is a hard to

say. . Left Rome when he was only fifteen because he was dicuBsed with the

worldy life around there, and fwent out and lived in cve for three years

with out speaking f to a person for three years. Having entered upon this so

young I would doubt , he was not considered lone man at all. I would doubt

if there was much effect upon him from others people's writings. I would seem

bwever that he was utterly a man of great ability anf to catch up ideas quickly

and he may have been affected by wrttings too, through people talking about

them throughthe thmpression about them. From ohters he would catch on to things

much fatter then most people would, to the actually effect of the wirting

Athanacius OW writing praises to Anthony would lead many peope to be her

mits and that lead many people to come the Benedict community after he estab

lished it but as to the interest dthrected on Benedict, I would rather question

whether there was much or ont. (question) Yes the way that world is ordinarly

used , the secular means the people who deal with the public, and the

rligious men8. the names of the people whose develpment of the spiritual

life, rather than dealing tith the peple that is the priest and bishops

are considered secular, that is peculiar R. C. distinction. Now we must go

one to B The Celetic Church. And at this time when MonPsticism was develpming

in Roman and Italy and Europe and then the R. Church was makein it s great

calim and some instances being abel to carry them out for contrl in its re

at least. You had a great chruch which hd come in exixtance which is doing

a missionary work such hs cannot be parlled in the history of the world and

we mentioned many which occured in the lest century, that is in the fifth cent.
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